Meter scale seafloor topography and sidescan backscatter imagery of volcanic terrain along the axis of the fast-spreading northern East Pacific Rise (EPR) near 9°5 0´N, coupled with visual and photographic observations provide data that constrain spatial relationships between hydrothermal vents and primary volcanic features and processes along the EPR axis. High-temperature (>350°C) hydrothermal vents are present in several areas within the EPR axial trough where recent eruptions have been focused and where drainback of lava into the primary eruptive fissure occurred. Chaotic collapse crusts and draped sheet lava surfaces along the margin of eruptive fissures typify sites where drainback primarily occurred. These areas are also coincident with ~10-30 m-wide channels that serve to transport lava across the crestal plateau. Regions of diffuse hydrothermal flow at low temperatures (<35°C) and vent animal communities are concentrated along the primary eruptive fissure that fed the 1991 eruption at the 9° 50´N EPR area. The relationship between seafloor eruption processes and hydrothermal vent locations within the EPR axial trough is linked to the formation of high permeability zones created by: focusing of eruptions along discrete portions of fissures; volcanic episodicity during eruptive phases lasting hours to days; and drainback of lava into the primary fissure at these same locations during waning stages of seafloor eruptions.
INTRODUCTION
The injection of magma, eruption of lava and tectonic stresses associated with seafloor spreading at the global MOR crest profoundly impact the structure and permeability of the upper ocean crust, and hence the location and style of hydrothermal venting in different spreading environments [e.g., Von Damm, 1990 Fornari and Embley, 1995; Humphris, 1995; Alt, 1995; Hannington et al., 1995; Wright et al., 1995b Wright et al., , 1998 Wright et al., , 2002 Haymon, 1996; Wilcock, 1998; Perfit and Chadwick, 1998; Carbotte and Scheirer, 2003] . To a first order, heat from magma bodies and intrusions that reach various levels in the ocean crust drive deep and shallow hydrothermal circulation systems that distribute fluids through the crust, to the seafloor, and into the hydrosphere. Vertical to near-vertical fractures, millimeters to <~1 m wide, created by tectonic or magmatic processes serve as pathways within crustal rocks [Wright et al., 1995b [Wright et al., , 1998 ]. Interflow and intraflow permeability within volcanic sequences of the upper oceanic crust further augments and complicates the geometry of fluid flow [e.g. Fornari et al., 1998a] . Volcanic and hydrothermal processes at the mid-ocean ridge (MOR) crest are considered closely linked, although the temporal and spatial relationships between them have been difficult to determine.
The complex nature of submarine lava emplacement processes, the difficulty in directly observing or measuring deep seafloor eruptions, and the causal relationships between volcanic and tectonic processes at the MOR crest have been vexing problems-all of which require innovative technical and conceptual solutions [e.g., Perfit and Chadwick, 1998; Fox et al., 2001] . Until recently, the resolution of seafloor imaging sonars has been too coarse to resolve fine-scale (~1-2 m) features required to make accurate spatial correlations between volcanic and hydrothermal features. Only within the past 15 years has sufficiently high-resolution sidescan sonar imaging of the seafloor revealed the planview arrangement of individual MOR lava flows and their relationship to tectonic and other features along the ridge crest [e.g., Embley and Chadwick, 1994; Embley et al., 1995; Fornari et al., 1998a; Delaney et al., 1998; Bohnenstiehl and Kleinrock, 1999, 2000; Sinton et al., 2002; White et al., 2002] . The advent of high frequency scanning altimetric sonars and near-bottom multibeam sonars, and their application to producing meter to sub-meter scale bathymetry of small areas of seafloor, has revolutionized the study of seafloor morphology. These data can also provide clues about the structural and morphological responses of the ridge axis to magmatic and tectonic processes occurring over short (e.g., decadal) time periods [e.g., Yoerger et al., 1996 Yoerger et al., , 2002 Chadwick et al., 2001; Schouten et al., 2001 Schouten et al., , 2002 Embley et al., 2002 Shank et al., 2002; Fornari et al., 2003a; Cormier et al., 2003] .
A key to understanding complex relationships between volcanic and hydrothermal features at the MOR crest in both space and time is accurate, quantitative mapping of seafloor topography and the ability to repeat the surveys with wellconstrained navigation. Such studies should include identifying spatial relationships between hydrothermal vents, and the axial trough or graben walls, primary eruptive fissures and zones of lava drain back, and various lava flow morphologies. Studies of subaerial lava flow morphology, timing of eruptions, flow transitions, channelized flows and textural characterization of flows imaged by land-based radar systems have provided significant insight into eruption history, dynamics and related processes on Iceland and Hawaii [e.g., Heliker et al. 1998; Wylie et al., 1999; Crown and Balogna, 1999; Polacci et al., 1999; Byrnes and Crown, 2001, 2003; Parfitt and Wilson, 1994; Parfitt et al., 2002; Soule et al., 2004] . Similar types of studies are critical to understanding submarine volcanic eruptions at the MOR and their relationships to hydrothermal processes [e.g., Gregg et al., 1996 , Fornari et al., 1998a Embley et al., 1999; Chadwick et al., 1999; Sakimoto and Gregg, 2001; Umino et al., 2002; Perfit et al., 2003; Chadwick, 2003; Embley and Baker, 2003] . The extreme difficulties associated with observing active submarine eruption processes also require development of conceptual, physical volcanological models based on submarine volcanic morphologies (e.g., lava pillars, flow structures and transitions) and the geochemistry and petrology of submarine lavas [e.g., Perfit and Chadwick, 1998; Sinton et al., 2002; Gregg and Sakimoto, 2001; Perfit et al., 2003; Chadwick et al., 2003] .
In this study, we explore the relationships between primary volcanic processes at a fast-spreading MOR axis and the features developed during seafloor eruptions, and their impact on hydrothermal fluid flow in the upper ocean crust. We use recently collected 120 kHz sidescan sonar imagery [e.g., Scheirer et al., 2000] , and micro-bathymetry data derived from a mechanically scanned altimeter on the autonomous vehicle ABE [Yoerger et al., 1996; to map the EPR axis and summit plateau near 9° 50´N (Plate 1). Near-bottom magnetic data are also analyzed to infer local regions of focused hydrothermal fluid flow, similar to observations at the Main Endeavour vent field on the Juan de Fuca Ridge . These data sets are interpreted in conjunction with photographic and visual documentation of numerous hydrothermal vents within the axial summit trough (AST) of the EPR Fornari et al., 1998a] to deduce the subsurface volcanic stratigraphy and to conceptually model the complex geometry of hydrother-mal fluid flow in the shallow ocean crust [German and Von Damm, 2004] . A selection of time-series temperature records from the main high-temperature hydrothermal vents in the 9° 50´N area further substantiates the complexity in shallow subsurface flow between adjacent vents, biological communities living in diffuse flow surrounding the black-smokers, and other vents present in the axial trough between 9°4 9´-51´N. These data, together with the data presented in Von Damm [2004, this volume] , suggest a shallow heat source. The quantitative bathymetric and sidescan sonar maps, along with observational data, provide key evidence for linking the spatial distribution of high-and low-temperature hydrothermal vents within the axial trough in the 9° 50´N area to primary volcanic features, especially the eruptive fissure that fed the recent lava flows.
THE EAST PACIFIC RISE 8°-11°N: BACKGROUND
The EPR between 8ºN and 11ºN is spreading at a full rate of 11 cm/yr . The area includes: a complete 1 st order ridge segment and its two bounding transform faults (right-stepping Clipperton and left-stepping Siqueiros) (Plate 1); two 2 nd order segments separated by an overlapping spreading center (OSC) at 9º 03´N; and, multiple finer-scale segments, including 3 rd order volcanic segments with boundaries detectable in multibeam bathymetry data, and 4 th order segments bounded by smaller, more transient ridge axis discontinuities that are below the resolution of current multibeam sonar systems [e.g., Macdonald et al., 1984; Scheirer and Macdonald, 1993; White et al., 2002] .
Existing regional magnetic, gravity and multibeam/Sea MARC II sonar surveys have completely imaged the ridge flanks beyond 100 km from the axis on both sides Carbotte and Macdonald, 1992; Pockalny et al., 1997; Schouten et al., 1999] (Plate 1). Analysis of these data sets has revealed the structure, duration, migration, and temporal behavior of segment boundaries, changes in spreading directions and corresponding changes in ridge segment configuration over the past two million years, the development of faults and abyssal hills, and the distribution of off-axis volcanoes. Near-bottom acoustic and photographic surveys of the ridge crest at 9º-10º N have shown the more recent and fine-scale volcanic segmentation of the ridge crest and its relationship to the distribution of ridge crest hydrothermal and volcanic features [e.g., Fornari et al., 1998a; Kurras et al., 2000; Von Damm, 2000 , 2004 Engels et al., 2003; White et al., 2002] (Plate 2). Fine-scale bathymetric mapping available for this area from the late 1980s to 2001 consisted solely of single, near-bottom altimeter profiles acquired during Alvin dives or Argo II lowerings. Improvements in sonar and vehicle technology over the last 5 years have allowed very detailed (~1-5 m resolution) bathymetric surveys to be carried out along the axis of the MOR [Kurras et al., 2000; Chadwick et al., 2001; Jakuba et al., 2002; Fornari et al., 2003a; White et al., 2000] (Plate 3).
The only well-established magmatic events known to have affected this segment of the EPR during the past decade occurred in a region centered near 9° 50´N in ~ March, 1991 and again late in 1991 or early 1992 [Haymon et al. 1993; Rubin et al., 1994] . Various studies have described the hydrothermal, geochemical and biological ramifications of the 1991-92 events [Haymon et al., 1993; Lutz et al., 1994; Perfit et al., 1994; Fornari, et al., 1998b; Shank et al., 1998; Von Damm, 2000 , 2004 Von Damm and Lilley, 2004] . Smith et al. [2001] document the volcanological and associated hydrothermal effects of the eruption on the small overlapping spreading center (OSC) at 9° 37´N. A previous EPR axial eruption is thought to have taken place during the 1987-1989 time frame in the 9° 17´N region based on freshness of lava flows mapped using Argo I, the high temperature and vapor phase characteristics of F vent (>390°C) in 1991 and its evolution to a hydrothermal brine vent by 1994 Von Damm et al., 1997; Fornari et al., 1998a] . In addition, lack of an AST in the ~9° 14´N to ~9°2 0´N region, and the presence of extensive lava lakes and large collapse features along the axis suggest that a relatively large volume lava flow had recently resurfaced this portion of the EPR axis, probably not more than a few years prior to the November 1989 Argo II survey Fornari et al., 1998a] .
Multi-channel seismic and expanding spread profile data have allowed for robust determinations of seismic structure Toomey et al. 1994] , magma chamber depth [Detrick et al., 1987; Herron et al., 1980; Kent et al., 1993a,b] , melt lens width, thickness, and crystallinity [Kent et al., 1990; Singh et al., 1998 ], and layer 2A thickness [Christeson et al., 1996; Harding et al., 1993] along major portions of the EPR in the study area. Active source seismic refraction experiments to on-bottom receivers have led to two-and three-dimensional seismic velocity models at a variety of scales for many portions of the ridge segment [e.g., Bazin et al., 1998; Begnaud et al., 1997; Dunn and Toomey, 1997; Tian et al., 2000; Toomey et al., 1990; Toomey et al., 1994; van Avendonk et al., , 2001 . Seafloor compliance measurements have also provided constraints on shear wave velocity structure and the distribution of melt in the lower crust [Crawford and Webb, 2002; Crawford et al., 1999] , including substantiation of Garmany's [1989] observation of off-axis lower crustal melt reservoirs.
Plate 3. Left-multibeam sonar data (80 m grid, ) showing location of all high-(red labels) and low-temperature (blue labels) hydrothermal vents along the EPR axis between 9° 46´-51´N. Right-Detailed 2 m contours based on ABE 675 kHz scanning altimetric sonar surveys. Complete coverage of ABE micro-bathymetry data over the study area was gridded at 5 m horizontal and 1 m vertical resolution. Vent locations same as on left map.
The ~20 m depth difference between the two data sets is attributed to the coarser vertical resolution of multibeam (~10-15 m) and slight differences in assumed velocities and ray paths for the multibeam data, as well as the ABE data being much higher frequency altimetric data added to vehicle pressure depth. The ABE data are considered much superior and more representative of the correct absolute depth.
HAWAIIAN FISSURE ERUPTIONS AND MID-OCEAN RIDGE SUBMARINE VOLCANIC FEATURES
In order to provide a volcanological context for the seafloor observations, we present brief background information on Hawaiian eruptive fissures and lava flows and compare and contrast them to MOR submarine lava eruptions and flow characteristics. Many features of submarine volcanic landforms and lava flows have analogs in their subaerial counterparts. Here we examine some features common to both environments and discuss how those features may be related. Fissure eruptions on basaltic shield volcanoes like Kilauea in Hawaii commonly initiate with eruptive activity at a point source that migrates along the length of a fissure, until it all is erupting at once (Plate 4). Eruptive activity focuses quickly, sometimes within hours, to a small number of loci that may remain active for the duration of the eruption. Over most of the fissure length, lava will flow only a short distance perpendicular to the fissure (usually < 1 km). At persistent eruptive vents narrow flows are formed (length/width >> 10), the length of which depends on the volume of lava erupted and length of time that the vent is active. The Maunu Ulu 1974 and Pu´u ´O´o (1983 to present) eruptions are classic examples of persistent vents forming long tube and surface fed flows that extended tens of kilometers from their source vents [Tilling et al., 1987; Wolfe et al., 1987 Wolfe et al., , 1988 . By comparison many submarine lava flows on the EPR in the 9° 50´N area (Plate 3) appear to be ~1-2 km long and with relatively smaller l/w ratios (~1-2) as compared to Kilauea flows.
As subaerial flows extend from their eruptive source they often undergo transitions in surface morphology that reflect changes in the physical properties of the lava and eruption dynamics. In subaerial lava flows, transitions in surface and flow morphology are dependent on a host of interdependent eruption and flow parameters including eruption temperature, volumetric flow rates, cooling rates, crystallization rates, and pre-existing topography. Temporal and spatial changes in these parameters result in a characteristic evolution in surface morphology from pahoehoe to 'a'a over length scales from 0.25-4 km for medium to high effusion rate eruptions [Soule et al., 2004] . It is observed that the pahoehoe-to-'a'a transition is initiated within regions of focused flow (i.e. channels) at distances from the vent where lavas have cooled and crystallized sufficiently to fundamentally change the rheology of the lava and consequently the style of lava deformation [e.g. Cashman, et al., 1999; Soule, et al., 2004] .
An analogous down-flow transition in surface morphology is observed in submarine flows from proximal sheet flows, to lobates, to pillows. This evolution, while greatly simplified, is observed along some down-flow and cross-flow transects in our existing digital seafloor imagery. In the submarine environment, the parameters controlling surface morphology are not dependent on lava temperature and crystal content, both of which remain relatively constant due to the rapid formation of thick, insulating crusts (e.g., Gregg and Fornari, 1998) . Analog wax models of submarine lava flow emplacement identify two independent parameters of flow emplacement: the time scales of cooling and advection, and the ratio of those parameters that determines the surface morphology of the flow [Fink and Griffiths 1992 , Griffiths and Fink, 1992 , Gregg and Fink, 1998 Sakimoto and Gregg, 2001] . Due to the large thermal gradient between molten lava and seawater, cooling rates on submarine lava flows should be similar regardless of variation in the temperature of either the erupting lava or overlying seawater. Thus, the dominant parameter determining submarine flow morphology is the timescale of lava advection. Volumetric effusion rate and pre-existing topography provide the primary controls on this advection rate [e.g. Gregg and Fink, 1998; Sakimoto and Gregg, 2001] .
One of the most distinctive morphological characteristics of the sidescan sonar data in our study area (Plate 2) are the overlapping, concave outward (from the ridge axis) reflectors that comprise the fronts of lava flows erupted at the axis. The bi-lateral symmetry of the reflectors on either side of the axis indicates that the locus of eruption has been quite constant along the axial trough for thousands of years. The scalloped flow-front morphology along volcanically and hydrothermally active portions of the EPR shown in Plates 2 and 3 is analogous to areas adjacent to the rift zones of Mauna Loa and Kilauea volcanoes (Plates 4 and 5). In Hawaii, volcanic activity has been concentrated over hundreds of thousands of years [Holcomb, 1980 [Holcomb, , 1987 and has produced high aspect ratio (flow length/width) flows that inter-finger and overlap. A potential distinction between the submarine and subaerial environments is that the EPR seafloor is actively spreading, thus flow fronts that may have reached 1 km from the vent at the time of eruption are observed at 1.5 km from the vent after 10 kyr. However, the lack of faulting within ~2 km of the EPR axis (equivalent to ~40 kyr spreading distance) relative to areas farther off-axis suggests that the area around 9° 50´N is repaved over a much shorter time interval; therefore, exposed flow fronts can be assumed to have formed nearly in place. The resurfacing rate for Kilauea is estimated to be of the order of 1 kyr. Holcomb [1987] estimated that ~ 70% of Kilauea's surface is younger than ~ 500 yrs; ~90% is younger than ~1.1 kyr. Resurfacing is achieved primarily through tube-fed pahoehoe flows that comprise ~67% of the flows, while 14% consist of surface fed pahoehoe and 16% is 'a'a lava. The sonar imagery shown in Plates 2 and 5 suggest that much of the EPR axis near 9° 50´N is resurfaced rapidly, probably at rates <<1ky, because of the abundant scalloped flow fronts and lack of recent faulting of the volcanic carapace.
A more appropriate analogy for individual EPR lava flows may be the overlapping of flow fronts within a single eruptive episode. For example, early episodes of the Pu´u ´O´o eruption produced multiple flow fronts over the timescale of months that look very similar to the overlapping and scalloped-edged flows observed at the EPR in the 9° 50´N area within 0-2 km from the AST (Plates 2, 4b/e, 5a). Pu´u ´O´o flows advanced primarily as 'a'a sheets; while the rheology of the flow may differ at the MOR crest, the mechanism of advance (continuous sheets fed by lava channels) is likely to be similar. In general, Pu´u ´O´o flow fronts show a scalloped margin in plan view and can contain many distinct lobes. Later flows tend to generate flow fronts that in places mirror the existing flow margin, but exploit cusps between the scallops where it is possible to advance (Plate 4b/e).
Discerning the particular lava flow related to each subaerial flow front is difficult, if not impossible, for flows that cannot be confidently traced to their origin or are not directly observed-a luxury that one does not have in the deep ocean. Subaerial eruptive episodes will often produce multiple flow lobes that are emplaced adjacent to each other [e.g., Kilburn, 1996] . This results in multiple, lobate flow fronts that represent a single eruptive event. Such emplacement is more common in cooling limited flows, where further advance of the flow-front is inhibited by the cooled and crystallized lava, spurring break-outs from secondary vents ("bocas") along the existing flow path. Due to the rapid rates of cooling in the submarine environment, this process should be enhanced, and distinct flow fronts within the scalloped region may reflect approximately half as many individual eruptive episodes.
Lava drainback is a common feature near the vents of both subaerial and submarine lava flows [e.g. Kurras et al., 2001; Engels, et al., 2003 ] (Plates 4, and 6-7). Observed drainback occurrences in subaerial lavas include the cyclic filling and draining of Kilauea Iki lava lake [Eaton et al., 1987] , Mauna Ulu [Swanson et al. 1973; Tilling et al., 1987] , and Pu´u ´O´o vents on Kilauea's east rift zone [Wolfe et al., 1987 Greenland et al., 1988; Barker et al., 2003] . The process of large-scale, subaerial lava lake drainback is believed to occur after vesiculating magma in the conduit expands, causing the lava lake to fill, and then catastrophically degasses providing space for the denser, degassed lava to drain [Barker et al., 2003] . Smaller scale lava drainback is also observed at fissure vent eruptions where no lava lake is present. In those settings, drainback can be accomplished by the same rapid degassing mechanism, or by simply refilling the voided conduit after some volume of lava has been erupted on the surface. The timescale of drainback has been constrained for the Pu´ú O´o lava lake by examination of geodetic and seismic records during cyclic periods of filling and draining [Wolfe et al., 1987 . In all cases drainback occurred rapidly, on the order of tens of minutes. No such records exist for smaller volume eruptions, but timescales should be similar for both conduit degassing and void space drainback mechanisms. The short timescale of drainback produces some characteristic surface features that are preserved on the flow surface. On subaerial fissure eruptions, these features include draping of plastically deformed lava crusts into the evacuated vent and along fissure margins (Plate 4c/d). In some cases, this process occurs beneath a 5-25 cm thick pahoehoe crust that does not plastically deform, but breaks in to small (2-10 m 2 ) plates which founder as the supporting lava is removed (Plate 4f). The difference between these two drainback forms results from the duration of the eruption and dynamics of lava at the vent, with the absence of a solidified upper crust signifying shorter eruptive timescales and the lack of a stagnated lava pond at the vent. Very similar lava morphologies indicating drainback are observed at the EPR within lobate, ponded and sheet flows [e.g. Fornari et al., 1998a; Kurras et al., 2001; Engels et al., 2003 ] (Plate 6).
In subaerial lava lakes and ponds, the onset of drainback coincides with violent bubbling that ejects spatter and chews through the existing lava crust. Surficial evidence of foundering crust is likely lost as drainback is generally cyclic and the floor of the lake or pond is resurfaced many times during the eruptive event. At Pu´u ´O´o, a cycle of lake-filling and -drainback occurred eleven times during a period of 50 days and then ceased. The cessation of this pattern is believed to reflect the development of a stable permeability within the conduit achieved either by the draining of blocks of crust into the upper conduit or by the formation of new sets of cracks and fluid pathways as the conduit inflated and deflated during pressurization and gas release events. With stable permeable pathways in place, volatiles can easily escape to the surface precluding the pressurization events necessary to bring lava to the surface.
Collapse and drainage features may also form where lava has not drained back into the vent, but away from the existing volcanic landform, either down-flow or laterally. Here rates of lava removal are controlled by the rheology of the slightly cooler, more crystalline lava, the geometry of fluid pathways within the molten flow interior, and the size of the aperture through which draining occurs. This process is common in subaerial flows where continued advance of the flow front is hindered by the development of a thick solidified crust (e.g. Mattox et al. 1993; Hon et al. 1994) . In most cases, although timescales of drainaway may be similar, volumetric flux rates of drainage are considerably slower in the subaerial environment due to higher viscosities. As a result, features recording these events that are preserved on the flow surface indicate a slow sagging of the surface crust rather than foundering and rapid crustal breakup (Plate 4c/d).
At the EPR, eruptions are likely to have similar styles of eruption focusing and short-term (days to <<month?) episodicity within an eruptive phase with waxing and waning of activity. Evidence for episodicity includes multi-storied collapse features (Plate 6b, and figures in Engels et al., [2003] and Kurras et al., [2002] ) that appear to have formed by inflation, lava withdrawal and subsequent additional inflation of the flow, with a final phase of collapse utilizing the original drainback area, thereby exposing two prominent lava crusts within the same collapse feature. Short durations (hours to days) have also been observed for submarine eruptions monitored using hydrophone arrays in the NE Pacific, where the Axial Volcano eruption had several phases and lasted 12 days and the Coaxial eruption lasted 31 days [Fox et al., 1995 [Fox et al., , 2001 Embley et al, 1995; Chadwick, 2003 ].
DATA ACQUISITION
Sidescan sonar mapping and ABE surveys were carried out during a cruise on R/V Atlantis (AT7-4) in November 2000 [Schouten et al., 2001; (Plate 1). ABE collected near-bottom magnetic data (using a 3-axis fluxgate magnetometer) and micro-bathymetry (using an Imagenex 675 kHz pencil beam altimeter) along track lines spaced ~40-60 m apart at an altitude of ~40 m above the seafloor [Yoerger et al., 1996; Schouten et al., 2001] . ABE surveys were navigated using long-baseline (LBL) bottom-moored transponders resulting in navigational accuracies generally better than ~5m (see Fornari et al. [1998a] and Lerner et al. [1999] for a discussion of LBL navigation techniques); RMS solutions for transponder positions for our surveys were all <1.0 m. We used the DSL-120A sonar vehicle, a 120 kHz sidescan sonar system towed at 100 m above the seafloor, capable of producing 1-2 m pixel resolution images of seafloor backscatter amplitude [e.g., Stewart et al., 1994; Scheirer et al., 2000] . Sidescan sonar survey lines were navigated using both LBL transponders and a layback calculation that employed sonar depth and wire out; accuracy is ~5 m.
Plate 3 shows bathymetric maps of the same area around 9°5 0´N made using surface ship multibeam sonar and ABE near-bottom altimetry. The ~20 m depth difference between the two is attributed to the coarser vertical resolution of multibeam (~10-15m) and slight differences in assumed velocities and ray paths for the multibeam data, in addition to the ABE data being much higher frequency altimetric data added to vehicle pressure depth. The ABE data are considered much superior and more representative of the correct absolute depth. Also, we note that the trace of the AST in the sidescan data, over the 55 km long area mapped in 2001 (Plate 3), is well-correlated with detailed features mapped in 1989 using Argo II Fornari et al., 1998a] , and in 2000 using the previous DSL-120 sonar vehicle [AHA-Nemo2 cruise, Fornari et al., 2001; White et al., 2002] (Plates 2 and 3). In some cases, the trough position from 1989 is offset slightly while the overall shape is consistent with sonar reflectors mapped using 2001 data, suggesting that a small (~50 to100 m) navigational shift would correct the mismatch (D. Fornari and J. Escartin, unpublished data) . Plates 3 and 5 show the trace of the AST based on analysis of the 2001 sidescan sonar data.
In 2001, we also used a prototype, digital deep sea camera system [I. Macdonald, pers. commun., 2000; to image the seafloor along traverses across selected backscatter facies and volcanic contacts displayed in the sidescan imagery. Camera tows were navigated using LBL transponders with positional accuracy of ~5 m. Historical observation and photographic data from over a decade of Alvin diving in this area provided ground truth for interpretation of sonar maps and relationships between hydrothermal vent sites (Plate 2) and volcanic features within and adjacent to the AST [e.g., Haymon et al., 1993; Fornari et al., 1998a,b; Shank et al., 1998; Engels et al., 2003;  http://www.whoi.edu/marops/vehicles/alvin/epr_pho-tos.html; Soule and Fornari unpublished GIS EPR photo database]. Time-series temperature data were collected using self-recording probes described in detail by Fornari et al. [1994 Fornari et al. [ , 1996 Fornari et al. [ , 1998a Fornari et al. [ ,b, 2003b . Detailed discussion and interpretation of near-bottom magnetic data and the complete sidescan sonar data set, which cover the EPR axial region over an area centered on the AST and extending out to ~4 km on either side, between 9° 26´N to 10°N, will be presented elsewhere (Schouten et al., in prep.; Tivey et al., in prep.; Fornari et al., in prep.) .
EPR 9° 26´-10°N VOLCANIC HISTORY AND SEAFLOOR MORPHOLOGY
The synoptic view provided by the sidescan imagery shows the EPR axis to be dominated by the scalloped (convex outward on either side of the AST) acoustic reflectors that we interpret to be lava flow surfaces and flow fronts (Plates 2 and 5); a finding that has been corroborated by towed camera surveys and observations from Alvin. This observation is common in the near axis terrain from 9° 55´N to 9° 27´N, extending outward from the axial trough to variable distancesusually 1-2 km-on either side of the trough. Many areas of the EPR crest in the mapped region between 9° 26´N-10°N show extensive re-paving by successive, small volume flows; these are associated with short (~100-500 m), scalloped flowfront margins consistent with eruptions originating from the Plate 5. Left map shows a blow-up of the sidescan sonar imagery for the area around 9° 50´N, with prominent channelized sheet flows highlighted by red arrows. Middle map shows detailed micro-bathymetry [Schouten et al., 2001 . High temperature vents labeled in white, low-temperature diffuse flow vents and animal communities are shown by blue stars. Red arrows point to channelized sheet flows mapped in the DSl-120A sonar data which can also be resolved by the detailed bathymetry. Right map shows reduced to pole magnetic map of the EPR AST based on ABE near-bottom magnetic data collected in 2001-02 on AT7-4 and AT7-12 cruises at same scale as other maps in this figure [Schouten et al., 2001 Tivey et al., 2003] . Prominent low is coincident with the axis of the axial trough suggesting very thin crust (lava) and presence of shallow dikes. Elongate closed-contour lows around northern vents (Bio9/9´ and P) at 9° 50.3´N and Ty and Io vents near 9° 50.1´N suggest possible 'burn holes', that are smaller but similar to the near-bottom magnetic expression of vents imaged at JDF Main Endeavour Field . Because of our 60 m line spacing, more closely spaced lines are required to properly image the smaller EPR vent systems. The prominent magnetic high just west of the AST near 9° 50.4´N is likely to be a primary depo-center for the 1991-92 eruption and is coincident with the large breakout from the AST believed to be related to extensive drain back at this location; proximal to the locus of high-temperature venting at Bio9/9´ and P vents.
Plate 6. Morphological characteristics of the primary volcanic eruptive fissure system in the 9°50´N region in April 1991 (A-F) as imaged from Alvin. Scale in meters across the foreground of each photograph is given in brackets at the end of each description. (A) View along the west edge of the primary eruptive fissure in the 9° 50.1´N region. Note platy sheet flow talus at the margin of the fissure and bacterial coating within the fissure and in cracks in the sheet flow surface [Haymon et al., 1993] The AST in the 9° 30´N region is ~250 m wide and shows extensive evidence of tensional cracking above recently intruded dikes, however, there is no well developed primary eruptive fissure in this area [Fornari et al., 1998a] .
axis and flowing onto the upper rise flank out to ~2 km [Schouten et al., 2001 (Plates 2 and 5). There are few faults within ~2 km of the AST (Plate 2), but they are more common south of the 9° 37´N OSC [Smith et al., 2001] . Most faults have low relief (<~10 m), based on sonar shadow geometry and ABE micro-bathymetry data. Most faults parallel the 352° trend of the EPR axis in this area, but some deviate from that azimuth by as much as ~10°, and most faults show some sinuosity along their strike. Numerous dendritic lava flow channels emanate from the AST in various sections of the ridge axis principally in the 9° 50´N, 9° 48´N, 9° 43´-45´N, 9° 37´N, and 9° 26´-29´N areas (e.g., Plates 2 and 5). These channels are similar to those identified by Cormier et al. [2003] at the southern EPR near 17.5°S. We confirmed with towed camera imagery in 2001 that the low-backscatter channels are floored by smooth-surfaced sheet lava. Sidescan sonar data show that many of the channels originate at the AST rim, however some do not and they are believed to be somewhat older channels that have had their source-proximal ends paved over by more recent flows (Plate 5). Along the EPR axis between 9° 26´N and 9° 29´N, the channelized flows cover areas as great as ~5 km along strike, and coalesce away from the trough at distances of ~500 m to <1000 m . Spacing between sheet flow channels can be from a few hundred meters to several kilometers.
Fields of lava mounds or ridges ~10-30 m high, some comprising coalesced volcanic constructs, are several hundred meters wide and up to ~1 km long. These features usually occur at distances of >1.5 km from the AST (White et al., 2000) . In some areas the mounds are concentrated at ~2-2.5 km distance from the AST (e.g., in the region between ~9°5 3´-57´N, 9° 43´-47´N and 9° 31´-34´N on the east side of the axis, and at 9° 43´N, 9° 35´-36´N west of the axis). Some pillow mounds are cut by faults and fissures, while in some areas closer to the axis they are not, suggesting their construction is more recent than tectonic features they overprint [Schouten et al., 2001 Kurokawa et al., 2002] .
Sidescan data suggest that the EPR crest has experienced four types of volcanic emplacement processes: (1) axial summit eruptions within a ~<0.5 km wide zone centered along the present trace of the AST (Plates 2 and 5); (2) off-axis transport of lava erupted within or near the AST through channelized surface flows and tubes extending to ~2 km from the axis; (3) local constructional volcanism at distances of <2 km from the axis (Plate 5); and (4) off-axis eruptions at >2 km from the AST. The predominance of lobate flows (59% of the surveyed area) throughout much of the crestal region, and common scalloped flow front morphology along much of the ridge crest suggest that individual eruptive volumes have been small, similar to that estimated for 1991 EPR flow (~1 x 10 6 m 3 , Gregg et al., [1996] ).
Our interpretation of lava morphology and related data sets from this ridge segment suggests that the portion of the EPR between ~9° 29´N to 9° 51´N has not experienced large-scale volcanic resurfacing in the past ~30 ka from volumetrically large eruptions that have covered broad areas of the ridge axis. Instead, the resurfacing is accomplished by frequent, small volume (<1-2 x 10 6 m 3 ) [Perfit and Chadwick, 1998 ] eruptions that do not usually extend much further than ~1-2 km from fissures within or along the AST-the predominant eruptive lineament along the axial zone. Based on sonar reflectivity and overlapping flow fronts and edges, we estimate that much of the EPR crest, between 0-~2 km from the axis, in the 9° 25-55´N area is surfaced by flows that are <1 kyr old. This compares to a mean spreading-based age of ~ 40 kyr for ocean crust at a distance of 2 km from the AST.
THE AXIAL SUMMIT TROUGH AND HYDROTHERMAL VENTS AT THE EPR 9° 46´-51´N
The primary fissure system of the 1991 eruptive event is characterized by a relatively continuous, 1-3 m-wide fissure usually located along the center of the AST (Plates 3, 5, and 7a-f) [Haymon et al., 1993; Gregg et al., 1996; Fornari et al., 1998a] . The fissure has an en echelon form and occasionally steps laterally a few meters, such as the right lateral offset of ~2-3 m near the Bio9/9´ vents ]. The depth of the fissure has been observed to be from ~1 m to >3 m, beyond the visual field of view from Alvin's viewports. However, scanning altimeter data show the fissure can extend to a depth of >~7 m, the limit of the sonar's beam. The morphology of the primary eruptive fissure system exhibits many features that reflect its formation and evolution. Often, there is extensive platy talus along the fissure; the talus plates generally are draped along the margin of the fissure, suggesting formation during drainback (Plate 6 ).
In places, the fissure is filled with sheet flow talus forming a chaotic assemblage of tabular lava fragments that is the substrate for animal communities often found along the axis and sides of the fissure system (e.g., BioMarkers 82, 119 and 141 biological communities ]) (Plate 3). Because of the chaotic nature of the lava flows, primary fissure, and extensive lava pillars along the AST wall throughout the study area, it has been difficult to get a broad, overview of the morphology of the terrain and to relate the vent sites and their edifice morphology to the surrounding volcanic features. The sidescan sonar and micro-bathymetry permit us to correlate the hydrothermal and volcanic features unequivocally for the first time.
The fundamental physical relationship between the eruptive volcanic fissure, the underlying zone of diking and seafloor exposures of hydrothermal fluid egress from the crust is well defined for the 9° 46´-51´N area. Plates 2, 3 and 5 show the spatial relationships between the high-and low-temperature vents within the AST in this area. Plate 5 shows the locations of three of the most vigorous high-temperature hydrothermal vents near 9° 50´N (Bio9, Bio9´ and P vents), and their close association with two of the most prominent channels in the AST wall adjacent to these vents. These channels interrupt the continuity of the AST wall and are presumed to represent 'breakouts'; where erupting lava has breached the wall and flowed down slope.
Nearly all the hydrothermal vents shown on Plates 2, 3 and 5 are located along the floor of the AST and most occur within or proximal to primary eruptive fissures that fed the 1991 eruption [Haymon et al., 1993; Rubin et al., 1994; Gregg et al., 1996; Shank et al., 1998; Fornari et al., 1998a] (Plates 8-9). This area has been intensively studied since the 1991 volcanic eruption. We have a good understanding of the general location of high-and low-temperature vents and their associated biological communities and of their relationships to ridge segmentation, morphology, and basalt geochemistry [e.g., Haymon et al., , 1993 Perfit et al., 1994; Lutz et al., 1994; Fornari et al., 1998a; Shank et al., 1998; Mullineaux et al., 1998; Perfit and Chadwick, 1998; White et al., 2002; Haymon and White, in press] . In addition, fluids from these vents have been regularly sampled over the past ~10 years [e.g., Von (this volume and references therein)]. Continuous time-series temperature measurements have also been acquired providing a historical baseline for the fluid characteristics of individual vents and their variability with time. [e.g., Fornari et al, 1998b; Fornari and Shank, 1999, Scheirer et al., submitted, Shank et al., submitted] , There are two distinct clusters of high-temperature vent fields in our study area, one at ~9° 50´N and one at ~9° 47´N (Plates 2-3). The distance between these two areas is ~7 km and simple geometric considerations as well as vent fluid chemistry suggest that vents in these two areas are primarily fed by fluid convection cells, each with its own water-rock reaction zone. Exit fluid compositions are also highly variable between individual vents within each field [e.g., Von Damm et al., 1997 Oosting and Von Damm, 1996; Von Damm, 2000 , 2004 Ravizza et al., 2001; German and Von Damm, 2004] , as well as between the two adjacent fields, demonstrating that subsurface flow conditions can vary despite close proximity between exit orifices. The high temperature hydrothermal vents located between 9°4 9´-51´N fall into two categories based on their spatial relationship with the AST (Plates 3 and 5). Biovent, M and Q vents are situated along or just outside the AST walls and we presume that fluid pathways are largely controlled by fractures associated with the margins of dikes intruded along the trace of the AST. Tica, Bio9, Bio9´, P, Ty, Io and Tubeworm Pillar (TWP) vents are all located within the floor of the AST, along the primary fissure system. A brief summary of the salient characteristics of each, based on observations made from Alvin between ~1991-2002 follows.
Biovent, the northernmost high-T vent in our study area, is located near 9° 51´N on the western rim of the axial trough (Plates 2, 3 and 8a). Based on towed camera and Alvin dive observations, it is the only high-T vent on the EPR crest between ~9° 51´N and 9° 55´N. In 1995, self-recording temperature probe data [Fornari et al., 1998b] (N.B. probes have resolution of +1°C) indicate Biovent fluids were 352°C. In 1997, fluid temperatures at this vent were 343°-345°C and at the end of the recording period, in September 1998, Biovent fluid temperatures had decreased to 341°C [Fornari et al., 1998b; Von Damm, 2000] . In January 2002, Biovent fluids measured 345°C.
M vent, the next vent south of Biovent, is located on the eastern wall of the axial trough at 9° 50.8´N (Plates 3, and 9b-c). In 1995, M vent fluid temperature based on self-recording probe data was 358°-360°C (Alvin high-T probe measured 365°C). The time-series fluid temperature record for this vent is extraordinary in that we see no variations greater than a few degrees, or within the 1°C resolution of the HOBO, selfrecoding probe [Fornari et al., 1998b] . Alvin high-T probe temperature for M vent in May 1999 was 365°C. For 4 years, M vent fluid temperature recorded at 30 min intervals by the probes was constant at ~358°-360°C. The stability during this period is in marked contrast to the fluid temperature records for high-temperature vents south of M in the BioTransect. In January 2002, M vent fluids ranged from 369°-374°C. Q vent, just south of M vent on the eastern AST wall, has not been instrumented successfully although it has been repeatedly sampled for fluids [Von Damm, 2000 , 2004 .
Tica vent lies within the center of the AST floor along the primary eruptive fissure, between the M/Q vent area to the north and the Bio9/9´/P vent complex to the south (Plates 3, 5, and 8d). This hydrothermal site consists of vigorous, low temperature diffuse flow which has supported ~13 discrete patches of tubeworms since 1997. The vent field measures 30 x 60 m and occurs on pressure ridges formed in lobate and ponded flows in the center of the AST floor. High temperature venting at this site appears to have begun only recently, within the last 2 years. In December 2003, the recorded temperature of fluids from the ~2 m tall black smoker chimney at Tica was 342°C. The ~2 m-wide flat-topped sulfide structure is located towards the southern end of the field with extensive colonies of Alvinella pompejana and Alvinella caudata poly- chates thriving from almost the base to the top. Cyanograea crabs and Hesiolyra polychaetes were also present. In December 2003, the Riftia pachyptila populations surrounded Tica vent, extending from the basalt around the base to over the height of the vent. No long-term temperature studies have been carried out at Tica.
Three high-T vents within the AST are located near the northern limit of the BioTransect area ('Hole-to-Hell' locale of Haymon et al., [1993] ): Bio9, Bio9´, and P vents Fornari et al. 1998b; Von Damm and Lilley, 2003 , Von Damm, 2000 , 2004 ] (Plates 2-3, 5, 8b, and 9d-f). Bio9´ and Bio9 vents are located within a ~5 m of each other along the primary eruptive fissure of the 1991 eruption [Haymon et al., 1993; Fornari et al., 1998a,b] . P vent is located 40 m south of Bio9 vent and consists of a sulfide mound 1-3 m tall that has grown along the primary eruptive fissure and upon which there are typically three principal chimney structures. Traditionally, fluids and temperature measurements from this small complex are sampled at the southernmost chimney. While Bio9/9´ have had extensive tubeworm communities developed in the areas immediately surrounding the vents and on the adjacent eastern wall of the AST, P vent is largely devoid of Riftia tubeworm communities ]. Both vent areas have had extensive areas of bacterial mats and Alvinellid communities on the surfaces of the high temperature chimneys Von Damm and Lilley, 2003] . The most extensive time-series exit fluid temperature data exist for the Bio9 vent; and to a lesser extent, Bio9´ and P vents. Selected exit fluid temperature data for the Bio9 vent and other vents within the BioTransect are shown in Plates 10 and 11.
There are three other high-T vents in the BioTransect ]. Ty and Io vents became active in 1997 and are located ~250 m south of P vent, near the Marker 82 diffuse flow biological community ], in an area of jumbled sheet lava and drainback features along the primary eruptive fissure (Plate 5). Ty vent (Plate 9a) is located 5 m north of Io vent, and in November 1997 it was a ~2 m tall chimney venting fluid at 352°C. The HOBO probe at Ty vent recorded data from November 1997 to September 1998 after which recording stopped due to low battery power [Scheirer et al., submitted] . During the recording period, Ty showed a significant decrease in temperature (~10°C) that also coincided with the onset of the Bio9´ and Bio9 temperature event in late November 1997 (Plate 11). Fluid temperatures at Ty vent continued to decrease until January 1, 1998 and then began a slow, steady rise back to pre-event levels. Alvin high-temperature probe measurements in May 1999 at Ty show the fluid temperature was 352°C; in January 2002, it measured 350°C [Scheirer et al., submitted] . In 1997, when Io first became active, it was a 1-2m tall, ~1 m diameter stump of diffuse flow and hotter (~>100°C) venting fluids. When visited in May 1999, Io was a ~9 m tall, ~2 m diameter edifice vigorously venting hot, diffuse fluid over its entire surface area. At that time, 348°C fluids were venting from orifices at the top of the structure, including some orifices that had classic "beehive" sulfide caps. Io fluid temperatures had reached 356°C by Jan. 2002 [Scheirer et al., submitted] .
Ty, Io and Damoclese Sword vents, located ~300 m south of Bio9/9´ and P vents, are also flanked to the east by a small breakout channel along the east rim of the AST (Plates 3 and 5). There are hints in the sonar data that a similar channel exists to the west of the Ty/Io area but the vehicle nadir obscures the character of the west margin of the AST at this site. The Ty/Io vents are near the middle-eastern side of the AST which is only ~ 60 wide in this location; Damoclese Sword vent is just inside the east wall of the AST. The primary eruptive fissure widens in this area and low-temperature diffuse flow, and vent animal colonization has occurred along the fissure several tens of meters north and south of the black smoker vents since the 1991 eruption; one of the primary biological sites is BioMarker 82 (Plate 5) ].
The southernmost vent in the study area is located at the top of Tube Worm Pillar (TWP) (Plates 5 and 8e-f). TWP is a large lava draped edifice (~10 m tall, ~2-3 m diameter) at the southern end of the BioTransect ] and hosts a large vestimentiferan tubeworm community on its sides and top. TWP was active in 1989 and 1991 (before the 1991 eruption). In 1992, TWP was venting 160°C fluids, and it rapidly became a black smoker by1993 when it was sampled and fluid temperatures were measured at 351°C. Since then, fluid temperatures at this vent have dropped steadily and the number of tubeworms on its sides has decreased dramatically. When visited in January 2002 the exit fluids were only 186°C [Scheirer et al., submitted] and in April 2004 there was no active black-smoker on TWP.
DISCUSSION
We hypothesize that breakout channels (Plates 3 and 5) along the AST walls can serve as long-term (10s to 1000s of years) controls on lava distribution at the EPR [Schouten et al., 2001 . Studies of channelized submarine sheet flows and of the quantitative distribution patterns of various lava morphologies within the AST and around hydrothermal vents provide important first-order constraints on: 1) MOR volcanic effusion rates [e.g., Gregg et al., 1996; Gregg and Sakimoto, 2001; Parfitt et al., 2002] , 2) the style of volcanic emplacement [e.g., Embley and Chadwick, 1994; Fornari et al., 1998a; Chadwick et al., 2001; Chadwick, 2003; Engels et al., 2003] , and 3) their role in creating shallow crustal fluid flow pathways that utilize volcanically induced permeability structure within and between lava flows. The volcanic stratigraphy within the AST and within the shallow crust plays an important role in determining the fluid pathways that serve to mix high-temperature hydrothermal effluent with ambient seawater-resulting in the diffuse flow fluids that bathe animal communities at sites surrounding the high-T vents. We suggest that areas where channelized volcanic flows have breached the rim of the AST are also the primary eruption centers for the 1991 lava and the sites of extensive post-eruption drain back of lava into the primary fissure. These localized sites where the eruptions focused and drainback occurred along the fissure in the floor of the AST provide important controls on shallow crustal permeability and vent fluid pathways. These environments are likely to localize low-and high-temperature hydrothermal venting and may influence reaction zones for low-temperature fluids, thereby impacting the colonization and development of biological communities.
Many authors have reported on the close association of fresh volcanic terrain, fissures and faults in an intermediate to fast-spreading MOR axial zone with hydrothermal venting [e.g., Ballard et al., 1979; Francheteau and Ballard, 1983; Delaney et al., 1992 Delaney et al., , 1997 Delaney et al., , 1998 Haymon et al., , 1993 Wright et al., 1995a,b; Wright, 1998; Curewitz and Karson, 1998; Fornari et al., 1998a; Embley et al., 2000; Chadwick, 2003] . What is pertinent to the present discussion is the extent to which locations of specif ic hydrothermal vent sites can be related to primary volcanic features (e.g., eruptive fissures and vents, collapse features, channels, lava tubes, etc.) (e.g., Plate 6) or tectonic features, and if these spatial associations are linked to spreading rate and ridge crest morphology/structure.
For example, Embley et al. [2000] and Chadwick et al. [2001] provided detailed submersible and remotely operated vehicle (ROV) observational data to link locations of hydrothermal vents formed during the 1993 CoAxial eruption (e.g., Source and Floc sites) to fissures and grabens developed above the intruded dike. In other examples along the Juan de Fuca, field relationships show that the locations of hydrothermal vents (e.g., Monolith vent) can be related primarily to narrow zones along fissures and small (~20 m wide) graben developed as a result of the stress field imparted by the intruded dikes . At intermediate spreading MORs, the deeper depth to the magma lens (~2-3 km) [e.g., Morton et al., 1987; West et al., 2001 ], compared to the shallower magma lens depth (~1.5 km) beneath the EPR [e.g., Detrick et al., 1987; Sinton and Detrick, 1992; Kent et al., 1993; Harding et al., 1993] , and the structural regime in thẽ 2-4 km wide rift valley-with its prevalence of tensional fractures and faults-provide a more distributed system of vertical pathways for hydrothermal fluids to exit the crust. The recent near-bottom magnetic surveys of the Main Endeavour Hydrothermal Field (MEF) point to the presence of well-defined magnetic lows suggesting vertical 'pipes' spaced ~200 m apart where primary hydrothermal upflow is concentrated in the Endeavour rift valley. High-resolution near-bottom multibeam data for the MEF Tivey et al., 2003] , when combined with the in situ and magnetic data, clearly show the primary fault influence on distribution of the vents in this intermediate-spreading MOR setting.
Based on our interpretation of the micro-bathymetry and sidescan sonar data, and visual and photographic observations of this terrain we concur with Haymon et al. [1993] and Wright et al. [1995a, b] that the f irst-order control on hydrothermal vent localization and vertical fluid flow pathways within the axial trough in the study area are provided by the 1991 eruptive volcanic fissures within the EPR AST between 9° 46´-51´N, and the underlying feeder dikes. Our working hypothesis is that the seafloor locations of active hydrothermal chimneys in this area are located where the eruption focused along the fissures and where drainback of magma occurred. The permeability structure of the uppermost crust at these sites is likely to be enhanced because of the repeated cycles of waxing and waning of eruptions within the magmatic conduits and interactions with seawater vapor during eruptions . Only Biovent, M and Q vents are located along the bounding wall or at the rim of the AST. All the other high-temperature vents within the AST are located along the trace of 1991 eruptive volcanic fissures that lie near the center of the trough floor (Plates 3 and 5). For the vents near 9° 46´-47´N (Plates 2-3) about half are located within the AST and the rest are located along the west wall of the trough .
We suggest that the locations of seafloor vents that comprise hydrothermal systems at 9° 50´N are being guided by two primary geologic features. The first are fractures associated with the vertical to near-vertical dikes that fed the 1991 eruption. The second involves permeable zones created during the focusing of the eruptions and subsequent drainback of magma along the widest portions of the eruptive fissure and the ensuing chaotic mix of wall rock and platey talus fragments of new lava from the eruption that are rafted down the fissure. The area surrounding Bio9 was described by Haymon et al. [1993] as the 'Hole to Hell' because of the intense and turbulent hydrothermal flow exiting bare fresh basalt and extensive evidence for surficial hot rock-water interaction (Plate 6f), such as would be expected in a zone of active drainback during the waning stages of a seafloor eruption. Dike models and observational data suggest that where eruptive fissures are widest the greatest volume of magma erupts, although many factors can play a role in localization of magmatic flow in an eruptive fissure [e.g., Delaney and Pollard, 1982; Bruce and Huppert, 1989; Parfitt and Wilson, 1994; Wylie et al., 1999] . Although evidence for drainback is often cited in descriptions of submersible-based observations of seafloor volcanic terrain at the EPR and Juan de Fuca it has not been directly related to hydrothermal vent localization [e.g. Fornari et al., 1998a; Chadwick, 2003] . McClain et al. [1993] and Rohr [1994] suggest that volcanic drainback can be important in producing high permeability and anomalously low seismic velocities in shallow crust on the Juan de Fuca. The high-resolution sonar data and visual observations of the EPR AST terrain in the 9° 50´N area, and relationships discussed above provide correlative spatial information that can be used to relate eruption and volcanic processes with hydrothermal vent locations.
We propose that a combination of near surface dike position and narrow zones of permeability created by chaotic post-eruption drain back are providing a primary control on vent location and vertical fluid circulation above the water/rock reaction zone. The depth to the water/rock reaction zone in the study area based on chlorinity and silica geobarometry data [Von Damm, 2000 , 2004 has varied over time since 1991. The calculated depth of the water/rock reaction zone was as shallow as ~150 m in the 9° 50´N area during the 1991 eruption and can be deep as ~1 km. Von Damm [2004 (this volume) ] provides further evidence for the temporally variable nature of the reaction zone beneath the 9°5 0´N "Hole-to-Hell" vents and their shallow depth based on the high temperatures of the venting fluids (~>350°C) and the corroborating Cl and Si data; which point to a reaction zone that is within the upper few hundred meters. This depth includes the calculated transition zone between upper extrusive sequences and sheeted dikes determined from geophysical data to be at ~ <200 m depth [Kent et al., 1993; Harding et al., 1993] . As Von Damm [2000 ] points out, clearly the heat source has been varying over the decade since the 1991 eruption, and there is ample suggestion based on recent vent chemistry and observations at these vents that magma may have been injected below the AST to shallow crustal levels above the magma lens. Magma injection and fluid flow through primary upper crustal fractures, which are likely to be reactivated frequently by the many micro-earthquakes in this fast-spreading environment, provide the primary control for transferring heat and chemical signatures to venting fluids.
We suggest that secondary control on the shallow fluid flow paths in the upper crust-which can be influential in modulating fluid temperatures and chemistry depending on geometry of flow paths results from the AST morphology, variable nature of seafloor volcanic morphology within the trough and the complex shallow stratigraphy of lava sequences that result in inter-flow and intra-flow porosity/permeability. Studies that seek to develop hydrologic and thermal models of the shallow crustal permeability and tectonic/magmatic processes at the MOR [e.g., Wilcock, 1998, in preparation; Yang et al., 1998; Lowell and Germanovich, 1994; Germanovich et al., 2001] need to factor in the complex geometry imparted by the combination of volcanic eruption and lava distribution processes and the morphology of the axial zone as these have strong influences on the development of the geometry of fluid flow paths in the shallow crust at fast spreading MORs.
Near-bottom magnetic data may be one way to further constrain the nature of the permeability structure in the shallow crust at MORs. The magnetic maps in Plate 5 show a prominent low that is coincident with the axis of the axial trough suggesting very thin crust (lava) and the presence of shallow dikes. Elongate closed-contour lows around the northern vents (Bio9/9´ and P) at 9° 50.3´N, and the Ty and Io vents near 9°5 0.1´N suggest possible 'burn holes', that are smaller in diameter, but similar to, the near-bottom magnetic expression of vents imaged at JDF Main Endeavour Field . Data shown in Plate 5c were collected along lines spaced 60 m apart; it is evident that more closely spaced lines are required to properly image the smaller EPR vent systems. The prominent magnetic high just west of the AST near 9°5 0.4´N is likely to be a primary depo-center for the 1991 eruption and is coincident with the large breakout from the AST believed to be related to extensive drain back at this location, proximal to the locus of high-temperature venting at Bio9/9á nd P vents. The time-series temperature data available for the EPR 9°5 0´N vents provide further insight into the issue of shallow fluid circulation and how closely spaced vents could have fluids with varying chemistry over time. For instance, in March 1995, the HOBO record for Bio9 vent (Plate 10) showed an abrupt temperature increase that has been correlated to a micro-seismic swarm [Sohn et al., 1998 [Sohn et al., , 1999 Fornari et al., 1998b] that presumably resulted from fracturing in the lower crust induced by the evolving hydrothermal fluid circulation pattern and the resulting thermal stresses in lower crustal rocks. Time-series exit fluid temperature data indicate it took ~4 days for the effects of the cracking event to manifest themselves at the surface as an abrupt temperature increase ]. Wilcock [2004] has modeled these data and shown that the magnitude of the increase and the time delay between the start of the seismic event and the observed increase in fluid temperature at the seafloor can be modeled using a pressure perturbation model. Wilcock's modeling predicts a temperature increase of 50°C in the reaction zone (~1 km depth [Sohn et al., 1998 [Sohn et al., , 1999 ) and suggests that the physical dimensions of the crack transporting the fluids from depth is 0.6 mm wide (using laminar flow Plate 10. A) Time-series temperature data for the Bio9 high-temperature vent at the EPR near 9° 50.1´N (see Plates 3-5 for location). Data were collected using the DSPL SeaLogger probes (continuous line) and Alvin high-T probe data (black squares), for intervals when the vent was being sampled for fluids and sulfides Von Damm, 2004 (this volume) ]. Intervals with no data are shown by dashed lines. DSPL HOBO SeaLogger probes have recorded the exit fluid temperature of this and other vents in the area every 30 min over the decade since the 1991-92 eruptions [Haymon et al., 1993; Rubin et al., 1994] . Note that there has been an overall rise in temperature at this vent since the 1991-92 eruptions, with present day temperatures being roughly equal to those measured in April, 1992 immediately after the 1991-92 eruptions. Based on these data and fluid and gas chemistry Von Damm [2000] , Lilley et al., [2003] and Von Damm and Lilley, [2003] suggest magmatic activity at this site is resurgent (K. Von Damm, pers. commun., 2003) . B) Alvin bottom photographs showing the physical evolution of the Bio9 vent since 1991. Upper-left photo shows black hydrothermal fluid exiting bare basalt and bacteria covered seafloor during or just following the 1991 eruption [Haymon et al., 199] . Upper-right, and lower-left photos show the small sulfide mound with multiple orifices that typified Bio9 vent during the 1992 to 1993 time interval. Tube worm community that developed around the base of Bio9 is visible in the left corner of upperright photo. Bottom-right photo shows the smoke from Bio9 vent (right side of photo) and immediately adjacent Bio9´ vent in 1999. By this time both vents had grown to be ~5-7m tall, ~1 m diameter chimneys vigorously venting black smoke. Scales across bottom of upper left and lower right photos are ~1.5 m. Scales across bottom of two two photos is ~2.5 m.
with a velocity of 1.2 m/s). Von [Fornari and Shank, 1999; Scheirer et al., submitted] .
Data presented in Scheirer et al. (submitted) provide longer time series information than the data shown in Plate 11, however, the temperature event recorded at Bio9 and Bio9´ vents and the adjacent Bio9 Rifta diffuse flow community in the time period November 28 to December 17, 1997 area useful in illustrating how the shallow fluid circulation system feeding adjacent vents is complex and how the setting of the vent (i.e., within the floor of the AST or on the AST wall) impacts primary hydrologic feeders (Plate 11). The November 28 event caused a sharp rise in the exit fluid temperature at Bio9, Bio9´ and in the low temperature biological community adjacent to the Bio9 chimney (Bio9 Riftia). M vent, which is located ~1 km north of Bio9 (Plate 3) on the east wall of the AST saw no change to its fluid temperature which was steady at 357°C. Biovent, also ~1.2 km north of Bio9 saw no change in it's fluid temperature which was steady at 343°C. P vent, only ~40 south of Bio9 also shows no change in its temperature of 372°C despite the close proximity to the Bio9 plumbing system. The probe in Ty vent, ~300 m south of Bio9, does show an effect from the event but it is recorded as a steady drop in the fluid temperatures which had been at 331°C prior to the event and eventually dropped to ~321°C after about a month, whereupon the temperature recovered to preevent levels (Plate 11). All told, the data suggest a complexity in fluid circulation that is difficult to reconcile with a simplistic fluid circulation model that has strong spatial links between limbs of the plumbing system. While the lack of a thermal effect on the M and Biovent fluids from the November 28 event is easy to understand in light of both the spatial separation between them and Bio9 and their different setting along the AST, the lack of effect on P vent fluids is confounding. The artist's drawing presented in Plate 12 attempts to conceptually show the differences in fluid circulation in the shallow crust beneath the 9° 50´-51´N vents that could cause the types of spatial/temporal variations observed in the timeseries temperature data.
The full data set presented in [Scheirer et al., submitted] show that four probes recorded several discrete periods (lasting a few days at most) where the Bio9´ vent fluid temperature dropped 3°-7°C, and took several weeks to a few months to recover to the value prior to the temperature drop. These types of variations were not observed in the fluid temperature record for the adjacent Bio9 vent during the same periods. Collapse of the Bio9 chimney, was recorded by a probe on February 6, 1998. This resulted in the expulsion of the probe from the vent orifice and its burial in the sulfide rubble that also impacted the Bio9 Riftia community just west of the vent (also instrumented with a Vemco, low-temperature recording array; part of that record is shown in Plate 11). In January 2002 Bio9, Bio9´and P vent fluids measured 386°C [Scheirer et al., submitted] . Taken together the diverse fluid temperature responses of these closely spaced vents suggest that they are not well connected hydraulically in the shallow crust.
As mentioned earlier, the very narrow width of the AST and the presence of all but one (Biovent) of the high-temperature hydrothermal vents in the floor or on the wall of the AST in the study area suggests that the up flow limb of hot fluid circulation is tightly constrained to the narrow zone of intrusion beneath the AST (Plate 12). At 21°S EPR, the Rapa Nui vent field consists of a complex of black smoker vents that dominates the western wall of the ~600 m wide axial graben. At Brandon vent, the well-established vertical pathways afforded by the tensional fractures within the upper crust, as a by-product of dike intrusion, are localizing the primary hydrothermal fluid exit from the seafloor. The intensity of venting, the high exit fluid temperatures (>400°C), and the observation of phase-separation at these vents ] suggest that the pathways from the rock-water reaction zone are near-vertical; none of the energy is being lost by lateral transport in the hydrothermal plumbing system in the lower or upper crust. Although on a much smaller scale, the 'Brandon' scenario is what we envision for Biovent, M, and Q vents. That is, focused hydrothermal flow along vertical pathways constrained by the tensional fractures above the narrow dike zone, with little complication of the flow geometry imparted by intra-flow and inter-flow permeability, such as is prevalent beneath the AST floor. The high concentrations of magmatic volatiles (e.g., CO 2 , He, H) sampled in hydrothermal fluids at Biovent, M and Q vents within ~2 years of the eruptions supports the notion that they were greatly affected by the 1991 volcanic event and suggests direct hydrologic connections between the upper mantle, magma lens and water/rock reaction zone beneath this portion of the axis [Lilley et al., 2003; Lupton et al., 1993; Von Damm, 2000] .
We do not have micro-bathymetry data from the area around Q, M and Biovent so we cannot speculate on the small-scale morphological associations between their locations and the Plate 11. (Top) Detail of high-temperature HOBO probe data for the interval between November 1997 and February 1998 showing temperature fluctuations at Bio9, Bio9´. Resolution of HOBO probes is 1°C, data were recorded every 30 minutes [Fornari et al., 1998b] . (Bottom) Vemco low-temperature logger data for the Bio9 Riftia community for the same time period showing temperature increase in late November 1997 that is coincident with the fluctuations in high-temperature fluids from the adjacent vents (see Plate 5 for vent locations). Red bar shows time period corresponding to the high-temperature records shown above. Resolution of Vemco probes is 0.1°C and data were recorded every 15 minutes.
Plate 12. Artist's perspective of the East Pacific Rise crest in the 9° 50´N area based on Alvin observations, ABE and Alvin near-bottom sonar mapping, and DSL-120A sidescan sonar imagery. All red, yellow and blue colors shown in the colored cross-section represent fluid temperatures with red being high-temperature (>350° C) and blue low temperature (<~20°C). The interior structure is inferred based on observations in juvenile subaerial volcanic terrain in Hawaii and Iceland and from seafloor observations made using Alvin and a towed deep-sea camera system. Lettered inset at lower right provides key to various features drawn. A) High temperature vents along primary fissure in the axial summit trough (AST) fed by hot fluids that follow most recent eruptive dikes. B) High temperature vent along the bounding wall of the AST (e.g., M vent, Q vent) that taps fluids flowing through vertical fractures. C) Primary eruptive fissure within the floor of the AST. D) Scalloped flow fronts representing recent eruptions from the AST that flowed down the upper slopes of the EPR crest. E) Collapse pits of various sizes [see Engels et al., 2003] , with a focused zone of collapse within ~ 300 m to either side of the AST. F) Small throw (<~5 m high) faults located usually ~1 km from the AST. G) Lava channels on either side of the AST that transported lava from an eruption source within the AST out to 1-2 km from the axis (Alvin, not to scale, shown at left). H) Drainback feature within the floor of the AST located along the primary fissure. This is believed to also be a site where the eruption focused. I) Lava pillar. J) Sites of diffuse hydrothermal flow at low temperature (~ <20° C) along the primary eruptive fissure. K) Sites of diffuse hydrothermal flow at low temperature (~ <20° C) outside the AST. L) Subsurface trace of most recent eruptive dike. Hot (red) hydrothermal fluids are mining the heat from the dike and the magma lens below. M) Older dike that is sustaining hydrothermal flow that eventually feeds sites of off axis diffuse venting. N) Recent dike below the margin of the AST that feeds high-temperature black smoker vent situated along the AST wall (e.g., M or Q vents). O) Area of mixing of seawater and high-temperature fluids within fragmental and porous shallow volcanic layer to create hybrid hydrothermal fluids. P) Intruded dikes below AST of various age. Q) Site of off axis recharge of seawater into the shallow crust. (Drawing by E. Paul Oberlander -WHOI).
AST volcanic structures. However, analysis of the sidescan data for the area between 9° 50´N and 9° 51´N along the AST (Plate 2) suggests that Q, M and Biovent are not directly associated with extensive breakout channels from the AST or drainback, such as has been noted for Bio9/9´, P, Ty, Io and Tube Worm Pillar vents further south (Plate 5).
SUMMARY
Focusing of volcanic eruptions, waxing and waning during eruptive phases and subsequent drainback of lava in a deep-sea setting has the potential to create fragmental and jumbled lava with high permeability within a steep sided, laterally restricted conduit that could then be utilized by upwelling, hot hydrothermal fluids (Plate 12). The geometry of shallow crustal permeability within the EPR axial trough in the 9° 50´N region is thought to be mainly controlled by the primary eruptive fissure network within the axial trough and the intersection of it by pipe-like structures where the eruptions have been focused and where drainback of lava localized. Areas of focused drainback are also likely to be centers of magma injection into the shallow crust. Jumbled sheet flows, breakout channels, collapse pits, and lava tubes act to transport and mix hydrothermal fluids in axis-parallel and axis-orthogonal directions within interfingering zones of high permeability. This complex subsurface structure may facilitate the development of hydrologic gradients that are utilized by hydrothermal fluids having various densities and temperatures which lead to hybrid fluids that bathe low-temperature animal communities.
High-resolution bathymetric and sidescan sonar maps of the AST in the EPR 9° 50´N area show spatial correlations between sites where the 1991 eruption is likely to have focused, creating channelized flows that transported the lava away from the AST, and active hydrothermal vents. We suggest that vent locations within the EPR axial trough are linked to formation of discrete, high permeability zones created by focusing of eruptions, cyclicity during eruptions, and subsequent drainback of lava into the primary fissure within the axial trough during waning stages of eruptions. Our new data confirms previous interpretations that current sites of hydrothermal venting are principally related to the trace of the fissure that fed the 1991 eruption. Drainback of lava in a deep-sea setting and magma/seawater interactions [e.g., Perfit et al., 2003] have the potential to create fragmented and jumbled lava with high permeability within a steep sided, laterally restricted conduit that can be utilized by upwelling, hot hydrothermal fluids. The lateral extent of high-permeability regions is complex and may be limited by subsequent infilling of void space by younger lava. Frequent micro-earthquakes at fast-spreading MOR sites act to disrupt hydrothermal mineralization in small veins within the crustal section which helps maintain permeability. Black-smoker hydrothermal vent locations and differences in time-series temperature history and chemistry between closely spaced vents reflect primary volcanic control on the geometry of fluid circulation in the shallow crust at the EPR axis in the 9° 50´N area.
